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of Vienna
The Mayor

Vienna, the world capital of music, invites you to indulge in the city’s unique 
spirit again for a truly memorable evening following the two-year break due to 
the pandemic. During the age of Viennese Classicism alone, the city inspired 
outstanding composers like Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven and their 
world-renowned music. The Austrian capital city has become equally famous 
as the international capital of dance and Viennese ball tradition. Everywhere in 
the world, people mark the start of the New Year with the legendary Blue 
Danube Waltz and signature dance tunes written by the members of the 
Strauss dynasty. Thanks to their unique music, and an atmosphere imbued 
with the distinctive spirit of Vienna, the traditional Viennese Balls abroad 
have become major international events. 

Finally, our guests in Dubai will get to hear “Alles Walzer!“ – the traditional 
prompt for the crowd to take to the dance floor at the annual Opera Ball in 
Vienna. With the legendary Viennese Balls, the City of Vienna shares its life-
affirming spirit of friendship and ease with the entire world. It is a symbol for 
joy, peace and international understanding. 

On this note, my best wishes go out to the organisers for a most successful 
event, and to all visitors for a truly unforgettable evening as you enjoy the 
unique spirit of Vienna under the spell of traditional Viennese Waltz.

Michael Ludwig 
Mayor and Governor of the City of Vienna

HONORY PATRONAGE

© Stadt Wien/PID, Christian Jobst
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The Chancellor

Austria has a global reputation for its culture and in particular its classical 
music, both of which are combined in the Austrian balls. We are rightly very 
proud of this Austrian ball tradition. Austrian balls therefore also take place 
abroad in many different locations and are considered as major cultural events 
everywhere. 

I am glad to know that this tradition is now also being brought to Dubai. This 
city so well-known for its cosmopolitan spirit and as a hub between the East 
and the West will be a perfect place for an Austrian ball. I thank the organizers 
for their efforts to bring this very important element of Austrian culture to the 
United Arab Emirates and I wish them much success. 

All guests and visitors I wish a wonderful evening to the tunes of Mozart, 
Strauss and Beethoven!

Karl Nehammer
Federal Chancellor of Austria

A MESSAGE FROM

to the UAE

The Austrian

As an Austrian ambassador to the United Arab Emirates, I can assure you of 
the highest standing our country has among Emirati citizens. Austria is widely 
known and loved for its clean nature, hospitality, and culture across the UAE. 
I am therefore very glad that a very important piece of Austrian culture, an 
Austrian ball combining classical music with dancing and joy, is coming to 
Dubai this year.
 
The organizers of the ball are making an important contribution to bring 
Austrian culture to our Emirati friends. I am sure together with them and many 
more guests from all around the world who are residing in the UAE, a global 
hub and country widely known for its tolerance, we will enjoy an unforgettable 
evening to the tunes of Strauss and Beethoven!
 
May it be the first of many more Austrian balls to come.
 

 
Etienne Berchtold
Ambassador of Austria to the United Arab Emirates

A MESSAGE FROM

Ambassadorof Austria

© Nidetzky © BMeiA
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It is a great pleasure to welcome you to the Vienna Ball Dubai, a celebration 
of the vibrant cultural and economic ties between Austria and the United Arab 
Emirates.
As the Austrian Commercial Counsellor in the UAE, I am pleased to see how 
our two nations have forged a strong relationship based on mutual respect 
and cooperation. From trade and investment to tourism and education, our 
partnership has thrived in recent years, and we are eager to build on this 
success.
Tonight, we gather in the spirit of friendship and festivity to showcase the best 
of Austrian culture, music, and cuisine. Viennese Balls have been a beloved 
tradition in Austria for centuries, and we are thrilled to experience a taste of 
this elegance and sophistication in Dubai.

On behalf of the ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA in the UAE, I wish the organizers a 
successful event and extend my warmest greetings to all our guests, and I 
hope that you enjoy a memorable and joyful evening in the true spirit of the 
Vienna Ball.

Johannes Brunner
Austrian Commercial Counsellor to the UAE

The AustrianA MESSAGE FROM

Commercial
Counsellor
















BLUE POINT HOLDING

   A MESSAGE       Beyond 
Borders     

We power optimum growth, through people centric strategies mixed with 
exclusive custom-tailored investments, catalyzing performance. 

We are focused on building value rather than extracting value.

A MESSAGE

Beyond
Borders

© WKÖ / Nadine Studeny
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Welcome Dubai!
in

Dear guests! Dear friends of Austrian ball culture! 

We are delighted to introduce the first Vienna Ball Dubai, organized by our team with 
great passion and dedication. Inspired by the elegance and tradition of Viennese 
balls, we aim to bring a touch of Austrian culture to Dubai and create an unforgettable 
evening of music, dance, and fine dining. 
We have carefully curated every aspect of the event to ensure that you  
experience the glamour and sophistication of a true Viennese ball.  
Welcome to this spectacular event - let‘s share an enchanting evening together. 
 
We wish you a delightful and dazzling night at the Vienna Ball Dubai!

Elisabeth & Alexander Smagin 
ESM Event Management

Paul Tupy & Matthias Urrisk 
Imperial Tours & Events

Monochrome is honored to contribute with its partners in Vienna in bringing 
such an upscale event to Dubai, that will offer a twist of modernity with  
ancient culture, and heritage. 

We hope this ceremony will be a step towards building a bridge between  
Austrian culture and the cosmopolitan city of Dubai.

Happiness in life is not permanent so when you have happy moments in life, 
enjoy it to the limits.

Wishing you the biggest slice of happiness today.

Maher Said
CEO - Monochrome Event  
Management
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Programme
07.00 PM Champagne reception (reception hall)

07.45 PM Doors open

08.00 PM The Vienna Guards Orchestra plays, conductor Colonel Berhard Heher

National anthem of the UAE and the Federal anthem of the Republic of Austria

Opening ceremony with debutantes from all over the world
Entrance of the debutantes to the „Fächerpolonaise“ by Carl Michael Ziehrer 
led by second choreographer Raffaela Pegani 
Debutante‘s dance: Polka „Tritsch Tratsch“ by Johann Strauss II

Welcome address by Ernst Woller, First President of the Landtag (legislative 
assemby) of the City and State of Vienna 
Welcome address by a UAE representative 

Polka „Elyen y Magyar“ Johann Strauss II, danced by soloists of the  
Association Vienna State Opera Ballet 

Viennese Waltz „An der schönen blauen Donau“ by Johann Strauss II with the 
traditional call „Alles Walzer!“

08.35 PM Classical dance programme

08.45 PM Beginning of the multi-course dinner (ball room) 
Enjoy delicacies from the Emirates and Austria at the highest level!

08.45 PM Principal ballet dancers of the Association Vienna State Opera Ballet  
Mischa Sosnovschi & Iryna Tsymbal 
Viennese Waltz „Frühlingsstimmen“ by Johann Strauss II

08.50 PM The LP Swing Orchestra from London plays

09.30 PM Main course begins to be served

Show of the World Champions in 10 Dance David Odstrčil & Tara Bohak 
Ballroom dancing at its best!

09.35 PM The Vienna Guards Orchestra plays, conductor Colonel Berhard Heher

Famous Viennese Operetta melodies performed by Alexandra Scholik &  
Thomas Weinhappel – the detailed programme can be found on page 15

10.05 PM Show of the World Champion ProAm Showdance Vera Fartushnyak & Partner 
You will be amazed!

10.10 PM The LP Swing Orchestra from London plays

10.20 PM Dessert and coffee or tea are being served

Ball

Music
Dance

&
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10.55 PM Show of the World Champions in 10 Dance David Odstrčil & Tara Bohak 
Latin American dancing at its best!

11.00 PM The Vienna Guards Orchestra plays, conductor Colonel Bernhard Heher

11.30 PM Rossecker - Austrian folk ensemble 
Immerse yourself in the world of Austrian traditional costume, music and 
culture!

11.40 PM The Vienna Guards Orchestra plays, conductor Colonel Bernhard Heher

MIDNIGHT Quadrille dance for all guests 
Under the guidance of Andrei V. Chitu, the entire ball society dances to the 
music of the operetta „Die Fledermaus“ by Johann Strauss II

12.15 AM Sweet after midnight snack (reception hall)

12.25 AM The LP Swing Orchestra from London plays

01.10 AM Final appearance of the Vienna Guards Orchestra till 1:45am

02.00 AM Carriages

The Ball Orchestra of the Vienna Military Guards and the LP Swing  
Orchestra from London will be playing for you in turns throughout the entire 
ball evening!

OperettaProgramme
Ball

ALEXANDRA SCHOLIK - SOLOS
ROUND 3 Csardas „Klänge der Heimat“ (from Die Fledermaus/The Bat by Johann 

Strauss II)

ROUND 6 „Wien Du Stadt meiner Träume“ (by Rudolf Sieczynski)

 

THOMAS WEINHAPPEL - SOLOS
ROUND 2 „Komm Zigany“ (From Gräfin Mariza/Countess Maritza by Emmerich Kalman) 

ROUND 5 „Da geh ich zum Maxim“ (from Die lustige Witwe/The Merry Widow by  
Franz Lehar)

 

DUETS
ROUND 1 „Lippen schweigen, Lippen küssen“ (from Die lustige Witwe/The Merry Widow 

by Franz Lehar)

ROUND 4 „Tanzen möchte ich“ (from Die Csardasfürstin/The Gipsy Princess by  
Emmerich Kalman)

ROUND 7 „Wiener Blut“ (from Wiener Blut/Viennese Spirit by Johann Strauss II)

Gala

Programme subject to change.
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at the

Canapés (cold)
Goat cheese and grapes

(Goat cheese with balsamic glazed grapes on toast bread)

Chicken roulade
(Chicken breast roulade with raspberry relish on blinish)

Canapés (hot)
Almondine potato

(Potatoes, truffle oil and almond flakes)

Beef yakitori
(Marinates beef with soy sauce and horseradish sauce)

During the reception the following beverages are offered: mineral water,  
sparkling wine, various soft drinks.

Entrée
Quinoa salad

(Quinoa, avocado, parsley, mint and balsamic, truffle labne and beetroot)

Plat principal
Braised beef short rib

(Beef short rib, brocollini, carrot puree, herb crumble with braised sauce)

Dessert
Sacher cake

(Moist chocolate sponge layers with apricot jam, whipped cream and fresh berries)

During dinner the following beverages are offered: mineral water, beer, wine,  
various soft drinks. Following the dinner, a variety of drinks will be available according  

to the drinks menu (not included). 

CHAMPAGNE RECEPTION
RECEPTION HALL

DINNER
BALL ROOM

Viennese “Kaiserschmarrn” with traditional stewed plums  
presented by SISI’S Eatery

(Torned sweet omelette from the pan with traditional plum roast)

Culinary

SWEET AFTER MIDNIGHT SNACK
RECEPTION HALL

Delights ball
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Welcome

THOMAS WEINHAPPEL
Baritone from Vienna

Thomas Weinhappel is a talented musician 
who was discovered at the age of eight when 
he was accepted into the Vienna Boys‘ Choir. 
He has since graduated with honours from 
the Vienna Concervatory and has performed 
in various roles in opera festivals and thea-
ters in Austria and other countries. He has 
also given numerous solo recital concerts 
and has participated in master classes with 
renowned musicians. He made his film debut 
in Michael Haneke‘s „Die Klavierspielerin“ 
and has received several awards and prizes. 

ALEXANDRA SCHOLIK
Soprano from Vienna

Austrian-French soprano Alexandra Scholik 
graduated with honours in solo singing from 
the Vienna Conservatory. Her mature voice 
and beautiful timbre have won her multiple 
singing competitions and notable roles in 
operas such as „The Merry Wives of Wind-
sor,“ „Cosi fan tutte“, „Don Giovanni“, and 
„The Bartered Bride“. She also performs art 
songs from composers like Schubert, and 
Schumann. Her performances at prestigious 
venues, including the Salzburg Festival, have 
earned recognition in the press.

Stage

MISCHA SOSNOVSCHI
Principal dancer of the Association

Vienna State Opera Ballet

Mihail Sosnovschi, born in Chisinau, was 
trained at the Ballet Academy of Moldova 
and the Conservatory of Vienna. He joined 
the Vienna State Opera Ballet in 2001 and 
was promoted to Soloist in 2010. He has 
performed in many European countries and 
overseas. In 2001, he won the 1st prize at the 
ÖTR-Contest in Vienna and the Grand Prix 
at the Concours International de Danse de 
Luxembourg. Since 2017 he also worked as 
an educator at the ballet acadamy in Vienna.

on

IRYNA TSYMBAL
Principal dancer of the Association

Vienna State Opera Ballet

Born in Minsk, Belarus, Austrian citizen 
Iryna Tsymbal completed her ballet studies 
in Minsk before becoming a principal dan-
cer at the Latvian National Opera in Riga, 
the Lithuanian Opera and Ballet Theatre in 
Vilnius, and the Hungarian National Ballet 
in Budapest. She then became a principal 
dancer at the Vienna State Opera. Currently, 
she teaches at the Europaballet ballet acade-
my and the Academie de Danse directed by 
Oleksandr Maslyannikov.
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Welcome Stage

VERA FARTUSHNYAK
World ProAm Showdance Champion

World ProAm Viennese Waltz Champion

Vera Fartushnyak is a true champion, having 
earned three world titles in the ProAm circuit 
for showdance, smooth, and Viennese Waltz. 
Her talent has also brought her to perform 
at the iconic Royal Albert Hall. Her skills are 
a testament to her hard work, dedication, 
and passion for dance, and she continues 
to inspire and captivate audiences with her 
performances.

on

DAVID ODSTRČIL &  
TARA BOHAK

10 Dance World Champions

Tara and David, accomplished dancers from 
Slovenia and the Czech Republic respecti-
vely, have won numerous titles throughout 
their careers. Tara started competing at age 
7, winning several Slovenian youth cham-
pionships, while David, a third-generation 
dancer, won multiple Czech national junior 
championships starting at age 9. The two 
partnered up and won several champion-
ships together, including becoming the World 
Champions in the Professional Division of 
the World 10 Dance Championships.

LP SWING ORCHESTRA 
LONDON

Big Band

Over the last thirty-five years this 16 piece 
big band has grown to become the most 
popular of its kind in Britain. In its ranks are 
players who between them have worked with 
Frank Sinatra, Ella Fitzgerald, Ted Heath, 
Henry Mancini and Shirley Bassey to name 
but a few. 
Formerly the Len Phillips Big Band, in 2021, 
with backing from Arts Council England, the 
band rebranded and updated to become the 
LP Swing Orchestra. 
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StageWelcome on

COL. BERNHARD HEHER
Chief of the Military Music

Bernhard Heher started to play the clarinet 
in childhood and attended the music school 
during his school years, studied clarinet at 
the Vienna Music University from 1979 to 
1981 and later became a musician in the 
Garde battalion. He continued his music stu-
dies at the Vienna Conservatory from 1984 
to 1990, where he obtained his teaching and 
instrumental diplomas. He completed his 
training as a military bandmaster in 1995 and 
became the first conductor of the Gardemu-
sik Wien in 2002. In 2009, he was appointed 
head of the Austrian Military Music Service.

SYMPHONIC ORCHESTRA 
OF THE 

AUSTRIAN ARMED FORCES

The historical military music in Austria can 
refer to a long tradition dating back as early 
as 1741. In combination with the military 
and artistic influences of the 19th century 
the Austrian military music had become a 
regiment, which ranked with the world’s best. 
Not only the Austrian population, but also 
visitors enjoy hearing the military band play 
traditional as well as contemporary music of 
famous composers. Its concerts in Vienna 
are respected and well attended events.

ROSSECKER
Traditional folk ensemble from Styria

With over 600 members, the Trachtenver-
ein Roßecker has been promoting Styrian 
folk culture for more than a century through 
various groups including children and youth, 
dance, senior, Schuhplattler, and folk music. 
Their efforts have earned them international 
recognition and invitations to numerous 
festivals. The group‘s dedication to continu-
ing education and knowledge expansion in 
folk culture has also been a vital part of their 
success.

© Rossecker© ÖBH
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Moderators

ANDREI V. CHITU
Emcee & Choreographer from Vienna

Andrei V. Chitu is a multiple Austrian cham-
pion in Latin dances and took 3rd place at 
the 2008 Latino World Championships in 
Nauders. The charismatic dancer is a true 
multi-talent and shines both as a dance 
teacher and choreographer. Andrei Chitu is 
the managing director of the Viennese dance 
school Stanek, who is in charge of the ope-
ning of the first Vienna Ball Dubai. Following 
his choreography, the debutants will open 
tonight‘s ball.

Your

REINE ABOU RJEILY
Emcee & TV host

Reine Abou Rjeily has lived in front of TV and 
film cameras and behind the microphones 
of Beat 97.8! When she isn’t in the studio, 
she’s certainly in some faraway place which 
explains why she speaks five languages 
fluently – Arabic, French, English, Italian and 
Spanish. Reine is also a TV presenter, emcee, 
and a voice over artist, as well as a salsa 
dancer. She presents radio and TV shows in 
both languages Arabic and English.

THE VIENNA BALL DUBAI IS SUPPORTED BY
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Debutantes
Our

DID YOU KNOW?
Debutantes traditionally play an important role at a ball. A debutante is usually 
a young gentleman or lady who is being introduced into society. Debutantes 
are often carefully selected and must meet a number of requirements, such as 
good behaviour, good looks and a certain social standing. 

As a rule, debutantes are expected to dress appropriately at the ball, observe 
a certain etiquette and take part in the traditional ceremonies, such as the 
opening dance or the round of introductions.

We are therefore all the more pleased to be able to bring this tradition to the 
United Arab Emirates!

IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER

Anna Astafjeva
Victorija Bankovica
Tani Bhatia
Faissal Bochi
Stanislav Denisovs
Thaer El Haj Hussein
Hamdan El Mehairbi
Habibah El Toukji
Afreen Khan
Sofia Khonnolainen 
Oleg Komarnitzkji
Marharyta Kondratiuk
Daniel Kormann
Sofia Korol
Daria Makeeva
Lucas Maras
Maryna Mazarine

Maksim Mitsaev
Ariel Morozov 
Gabriela Morozov
Viktoria Nowick
Stephan Openyshev
Lucas Paulus
Alina Poliakova
Kristina Prohorenko
Bhumika Rangwani
Diana Romanova
Vlad Rotberg
Elisa Schmieder
Irina Slesareva
Marina Sokolova
Valentin Stangl
Ivans Suvorovs
Artem Volkov

from all over the
World
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Ladie‘s Donation
Our

DID YOU KNOW?
A ladies donation at a Viennese ball is a tradition that is practiced at many ball 
events in Vienna and other parts of Europe. 
All ladies receive a small gift as a sign of appreciation and recognition before 
the start of the dance evening.

The ladies donation can take on different forms, from jewelry such as broo-
ches or bracelets to small bouquets of flowers or chocolates. Often the gifts 
are artistically decorated and engraved with a personal message.

This year, the ladies donation will be presented by the City of Vienna and the 
famous Viennese confectionery Aida, adding an extra special touch to the ball 
event.

THE VIENNA BALL DUBAI IS SUPPORTED BY
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Over 20 years of experience in the event management 
make it possible for us to organize beautiful,  

high-level events around the world.

amazingeventsinvienna

amazingeventsinvienna

www.amazingevents.info

Imperial Tours & Events combines first-class events 
with extraordinary holidays!  

With us you will be hosted imperially in every sense 
of the word.

ImperialToursAT

imperialtoursat

www.imperialtours.at

Imperial Tours & Events

Creating Memorable Events 
With twenty years of local event experience, we know 

how to make your event one to remember.  

monochromeeventmanagement

monochromeuae

www.monochrome-agency.com
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Imprint:
ESM Event Management GmbH
Kaltenleutgebner Straße 24/7/7.1b
A-1230 Wien
www.AmazingEvents.info

Monochrome Event Management LLC
P O Box: 128166, Dubai
United Arab Emirates
www.monochrome-agency.com

© 2022 by Imperial Tours & Events
Branddesign by SUPERFESCH

Photo credits: if not directly indicated,  
provided by the organizers.

www.ViennaBallDubai.com
booking@ViennaBallDubai.com

Facebook: ViennaBallDubai
Instagram: @Vienna_Ball_Dubai

Imperial Events - Matthias Urrisk e.U.
Dr. Sigmund Stransky-Straße 11/4
A-2540 Bad Vöslau
www.ImperialEvents.at
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